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MARK YOUR CALENDAR   
February 25-26— 6th-grade musical, “Once on This Island” 
February 27 (Friday) — No School, Conference Day 
March 7 (Saturday) — Lafayette Auction 
March 13 (Friday) — Deadline for Pre-K registration 
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Budget time again (see page 2)  
 
FROM THE HSA –   John Katz and Diana Blitz, co-presidents 

Who knew 20 dedicated Lafayette parents could get so much accomplished in nine hours!  Our first Tool Time, held 
last Saturday, was a huge success.  The group completed:  building a new ramp to 1st grade; building custom wooden 
radiator panels; painting the boys' bathroom across from the gym; cleaning out and revamping the trophy cases as well as 
polishing all the trophies and awards; dusting and cleaning the library and nurse office windows; installing 15 new flush 
mount light fixtures (3 still to be installed in the front office because a few arrived broken in shipment) all over the Great 
Hall; creating a new Green Matters niche (for battery, cell phone and ink cartridge recycling); installing two cork boards 
in the library; and -- the ultimate in recycling -- sanding, repairing, and polishing a beautiful wooden desk that we found 
in the basement, for our security guard.  This is not a complete list as the group also took on numerous other little 
maintenance tasks all around the school.  We hope you will notice these many improvements and appreciate the hard 
work of these parents who so graciously gave up many hours of their Saturday to keep our school remarkable! 
        Shout outs to the following for time and/or donations:  Ethan Landis, Kimberly Cestari, Lisa Resch, John Copacino, 
Chris Murphy, Tim Crawford, Kathy Crawford, Marc Ciagne, Peter Beckerman, Scott Byrnes, Ronni Glaser, Dan 
Aladjem, Jonathan Guy, Amy Murphy, John Pappajohn, Matt Teems, Kerrie Bouker, Diana Blitz, Anna Callon, Jenny 
Murray, Kate Kelly, Kimmo Kartano, and Joe Piacentini. 
 

     Did you hear what just came in for the Auction??? 
The Original Front Page Plate from Washington Post Inauguration Day!! 

 
Only 1 ½ weeks left until the HOTTEST party of the year! 

We want EVERYONE to come 
South of the Border 

Lafayette’s Spring Fundraising Auction 
Saturday, March 7, 2009 

6:30–Silent Auction • 9:30–Live Auction • 10:30–11:30 Dancing 
Free food and drinks all evening long 

    Dress: Festive Casual Attire 
 

    Here are a few other HOT items: 
    High Tea with Michelle Rhee 

    July 4th at the Kennedy Center 
    A Week in the Dominican Republic 

    Dinner with Deal Principal Melissa Kim 
 

    Please RSVP by filling out the ticket form at the end of the Bulletin or getting your tickets 
    online at http://lafayette.maestroweb.com 

    Be sure to get your free Auction Button when you buy a ticket (while supplies last)  
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  DESPERATELY SEEKING PINATA MAKERS!                                                                                   
 The Fiesta Auction needs adult piñata makers (papier-mache over balloons)!  It’s Easy!                         
Please, please help us on Wednesday, Feb. 24 from 9am to 11am or Thursday, Feb. 25 from 8pm to 10pm at 

5819 Chevy Chase Pkwy, NW.  We will lure you with coffee and donuts on Wednesday, wine and margaritas  
on Thursday! 

 
Last chance to buy tickets for Broadway’s best-loved musical.   

Tickets are still on sale for the 6th graders performance of Once on This Island.  You can purchase tickets 
before and after school at the flagpole or in the Great Hall, depending on the weather.  We will be there 
until tickets sell out.  The performance is this Wednesday and Thursday at Temple Sinai (3100 Military 

Road) at 7:30 pm.  The show is only 60 – 80 minutes long and is perfect for children of all ages.        
We hope to see you there. 

 
STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS – WINTER DANCE IS COMING!  
 The Winter Dance will be Friday, March 6.  Third and fourth graders will come from 3:30 - 4:30.  Fifth and sixth 
graders will come from 4:45 - 6:00.  At the Winter Dance this year there are going to be games, contests and refreshments. 
The theme for this year's winter dance is pajama or bed head. Your children can dress up in their pajamas, BUT NO 
PILLOWS PLEASE.  Bean bags or chairs are acceptable. This event is only for 3rd-6th graders. Tickets go on sale the 
first week of March (after school in the Great Hall) and cost $1.00 per ticket. You may buy tickets at the door. Your child 
should also bring along some money for food. Everything costs $1.00 except drinks which cost $0.50. 
 Don't forget the Student Council is also collecting Box Tops. So far, Mr. Gregal and Ms. Tepfer's classes are the only 
ones who have turned in all 250 Box Tops.  When a class turns in 250 Box Tops, the class receives popsicles! 
 
LAFAYETTE RECREATION CENTER NEWS 
 Do you have the Spirit? – Lafayette Recreation Center is looking for kids with tons of energy, enthusiasm and team 
spirit to join its new Cheerleading Team. Practice will begin in March and will be a year round program. No experience 
necessary. We are also looking for volunteers to assist in coaching and choreographing. For more information please 
contact Rachael at 202-282-2206, email at rachael.premdas@dc.gov, or stop by the Recreation Center (small building at 
the top of the hill in Lafayette Park). 
 Lafayette Recreation Center will be offering instructional Floor Hockey on Thursdays from 4:30-6:15pm beginning 
March 5th. Equipment will be provided by the Washington Capitals. If you have any questions contact Justin Rouse at 
202-282-2206 or email at justin.rouse@dc.gov.  
 Go Green- Lafayette Recreation is going GREEN-program is designed to establish an environmental and educational 
experience that will conduct creativity and social responsibility for the youth at Lafayette Recreational Center. This will 
bring together children and teens from elementary to high school to get involved not only in their community but the 
District of Columbia. The Go Green program is open to any volunteers such as Parents, Teachers, and anyone else in the 
community.  If you have any questions contact Justin Rouse at 202-282-2206 or email at justin.rouse@dc.gov.  
 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL –   Lynn Main, Principal 
 This past week a Lafayette student asked me why I had been spending so much time in my office.  “Where have you 
been? What have you been doing?  We haven’t seen very much of you.”  Well it was a short week and I did have a 
Chancellor’s meeting to attend on Wednesday, but the real reason for spending so much time in my office is that I have 
been busy figuring out how to spend over $4.6 million for next year’s school budget.  It’s budget time in DCPS.  I am 
taking our proposed budget through the approval process on February 23rd and expect it will be accepted as I write this.  
But here are some highlights. 
 Next year, Lafayette will be looking at some changes in the school.  We will no longer have a 6th grade with the 
completion of the modernization of Deal and the transfer of the 6th grade students to that new middle school.  We have 
been closely working with staff at Deal to smoothly make that transition.  We have been approved to add a 4th pre-
kindergarten class to the school.  For the past few years over 90 children have been entered into the pre-k lottery with us 
only able to offer 60 spaces.  Hopefully the additional 20 will make pre-k at Lafayette available for almost every child 
who wants to attend.  We have heard back from most of you as to your plans for next fall and will still have a full house 
next fall if enrollment projections come through.  So we are looking at 27 classroom teachers. 
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 We have also been looking as a staff for new ways to support students; those who need additional help in meeting 
testing targets and those who would benefit from more enrichment activities. We are planning on adding a second math 
specialist and another special education teacher to our staff.  In all we will have 9 specialist teachers, reading, math, ELL 
and special education, at Lafayette next fall.  We will be adding another custodian and educational aide for the new pre-k 
class.  We are also hoping to find an aide to work with Ms. McIntosh in the library, especially in the managing of the 
circulation of the collection.  Ms. Perll will continue to use the art teacher position on the budget while Ms. McLaughlin 
will continue to be at Lafayette with the support of the Home and School Association.  As of today, almost all the staff is 
returning next fall.   
 By the time I get done entering our staff into the budget worksheets, over 95% of our allocated funding is gone.  The 
rest is used for workbooks, class materials, office and custodial supplies.   Lafayette came out well this year with our 
DCPS budget allocation.  We will be able to do some very innovative and exciting programming.  But not because we are 
“west of the Park” or any of the other reasons that I hear at meetings.  We can do what we do because we have a full-sized 
school with a large student population.  Funding is allocated by the number of students a school has.  Lafayette has a lot of 
students, the most in any elementary school in DCPS.  So I have been a little invisible recently.  I like the process of 
developing the local school budget, especially if I think the funding may come through.  I like working with the LSRT and 
teachers in developing a staffing plan that continues to evolve as our student population changes and grows.  After hearing 
all the news recently about the $787 billion stimulus plan, $4.6 million doesn’t sound like much. But to the almost 600 
children and 60 staff members who will call this place their home away from home next fall, it will seem like almost 
everything.  So another great year of learning at Lafayette is on its way for what seems like a real bargain. I hope you 
agree. 
 
COMMUNITY NOTICES 
* Play Ball! Capitol City Little League registration is open through February 28th for all baseball and softball divisions. 
New players and returning players are welcome. Baseball divisions accept players between 5 and 12 years old. Softball 
divisions are open to girls aged 7-14. New this season is a senior girls' softball division for ages 12-14. Registration 
information is available on the Capitol City Little League website, www.capcityll.org. 
* Babysitter Available - College Graduate Just Moved Back to Washington. 
I am a 24-year-old GW grad and I have extensive experience with children. I babysat children ages 3-months through 14-
years-old during high school and last year I worked in an elementary school tutoring and mentoring children. I am trained 
in first aid and CPR and I have a very flexible schedule. I am enthusiastic, responsible, fun, and punctual.  Please call 
Marilyn at 603-502-2804. 
* HoopEd is offering a one day mini basketball camp for the upcoming parent teacher conference day February 27th. 
Camp will be held right at Lafayette in the gym! Camp runs from 9:00am-3:00pm and boys and girls grades K-6 are 
welcome. And it is just $50 for the day. For more information or to register online, go to www.hoopeducation.com. 
* Club Z Tutoring.  Please contact Ron Joiner at 202-269-2718 or visit our website at www.clubztutoring.com. 
* Tutoring Available:  Would you like your child’s homework done before dinner? Tired of fighting over book reports 
and math work? Does your little one need extra reading practice? Responsible, honor-roll high school sophomores are 
ready to help.  Tutoring sessions will be available in Ms. Jensen’s room, Tuesdays/Thursdays at 4:00. $20 per 
hour/individual, $15 per hour/group.  Please email Allie Jensen, alliesjensen@gmail.com /202-492-7292 or Georgi 
Goldstein, georgi.goldstein@gmail.com /202-374-9241 if you are interested or have questions. 
 
E-mail submissions for the next week's issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com or drop them in the Tuesday Bulletin 
drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 PM.   
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“South of the Border” 
Please join us for the 2009 HSA Auction 

at Lafayette Elementary School 
Saturday, March 7 
6:30 – 11:30 p.m. 

Dress:  Festive Attire     
 
Fill out this form or go to http://lafayette.maestroweb.com to pay via PAYPAL and view online catalog. 

 
Name   _________________________________________________________________ 
 

_______  I would like to purchase ______ auction tickets @ $60 per person. ** Cost of 
Ticket includes: Unlimited Food, Beverages & Dessert provided by Occasions Caterers,            
The Hotel Tabard Inn, and Diagio.   

OR 
__________I would like to purchase one of the following packages (please circle).  Each 
package includes 2 Auction Tickets.  The additional monetary donation will underwrite a 
Live Auction Item (Sponsorship will be displayed at the Auction). 

   

Premier Baja Sponsor - $1,000    The Cozumel - $400    

  The Yucatan - $300                                      The Mazatlan - $200 
 
 
______ I am enclosing a check (made out to the Lafayette HSA) 
 
______ I would like to pay by credit card.  Amount:   $___________ 

                 
              Name on card _____________________________________  

             
MasterCard or Visa (circle one)   Exp. Date _____________ 

 
   

Card #:   
 
Signature ________________________________________________    
 
Phone Number ____________________________________________ 

   
  Address (non-Lafayette attendees)____________________________ 

 
_____ No, I/We cannot attend the auction but would like to donate the cost of our tickets. 
_____ I am enclosing a check for $____________ to serve as a tax deductible gift to the full 

extent of the law (donation for the Lafayette HSA).  
 
**Place form and check/credit card information in a sealed envelope in the Auction Ticket Box in the 
Great Hall or mail to: Sally Marshall, 3126 Patterson Street NW, Washington, DC 20015 


